MUMBLINGS – 28 June 2013
This column is designed for avid soccer followers on the northern beaches of all ages.
Remember this is YOUR column so please email soccerpost@mwfa.com.au each week
before Tuesday at 5pm if you have any story suggestions or snippets.

MANLY United FC junior Joseph Taylor Mountford has attracted the attention of
Football League One outfit Wolverhampton Wanderers.
Chief coach and scout Mick Halsall has been impressed with the development of the
16-year-old, who has been recently refining his game in Singapore.
He will start training with the squad on the first day of pre-season and will be involved in
two matches against other Academy teams over the next few weeks.
Spurs, Liverpool and Manchester City are in the same Academy league, leaving young
Joseph very excited about who he might be playing against.
If he performs, a three or four year contract could be drawn up.
The peninsula football community wish him well.

MUMBLINGS was sent an email this week about the misconduct of a number of
spectators watching football games at Narrabeen Sports High.
A reminder that dogs, alcohol and fast food are not permitted near the synthetic turf.
Smoking is also banned.
You have been warned, fines apply.

SOCCEROOS coach Holger Osieck probably thought last week couldn't get much
better following his sides qualification for the World Cup in Brazil next year.
But it did after he secured one of Manly 16ft Skiff Club's meat trays in their Friday night
raffle.
A shocked Osieck turned to his mates and deadpanned "I never win anything" before
picking up his snags and T-bone combo.

NARRABEEN’S Sydney Academy of Sport hosted the Football NSW NSR Schools
Futsal Championships this week.
With an emphasis on participation, action concluded yesterday and by all reports, the
standard was top shelf.
Well done to all concerned.

THE peninsula will be represented in Sunday’s State Cup semis by six MWFA teams.
We are guaranteed one finalist, with Wakehurst and Beacon Hill squaring off in the 18s
boys division.
Beacon also have a team in the 16s girls, with Colo SFC their opponents.
Ash Mathieson’s talented Seaforth 18s ladies squad are tipped to beat Gymea United
and both Brookvale’s All Age squads will take some stopping.

TO celebrate the launch of Despicable Me 2, Football NSW and Universal Pictures have
joined forces to give your football team the chance to win the ultimate movie
experience.
To go into the draw for a private screening, in 25 words or less reveal which Despicable
Me 2 character you would want on your team and why.
Competition closes on July 4, with application forms found on the Football NSW
website.

REMEMBER readers this is YOUR column, so if you have any snippets please
email potential items to soccerpost@mwfa.com.au

